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TO HOW CHI!15 HIP BOUT KBSPORTS HEAVYWEIGHTS AGREE TO FINISH FIGHT
VIC. HANNY

Arizona's Premier Hatologist Presents
For the Spring and Summer Season of 1918 ;

The Following Brilliant Stars in the Firmament of Hats

MILLINERY FOR MEN PR EXCELLENCE :

BIlLIUii BILLY MISKE A FIT

RETA1NST1TLE IN MEIER Am ol.v
STopy w

CHAflSHIPBOUTSPECTACULAR MEET t trstjm . v These World-Renowne- d Performers Will Give Individual
Performances to Great and Small, Rich and Poor,

Sunshine or Rain, Day or Night.

INTRODUCING

"Me, I am Italiano. I am from Alessandria, Etalee, where-- a

Sisnor Borsalino

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, March 16. One of

the best and most unprejudiced
authorities on boxing in this city
says there is no good reason why
Ehlly iliske, of St. Paul, should be
left out in the cold when the dif-
ferent contenders for the heavyweight
championship of the world are being
considered. If the others Fred Ful-
ton and Jack --Dempsey have quali-
fied, certainly he has; in fact he
has accomplished almost as much
as Fred Fulton and more than Jack
Dempsey.

But in all the clamoring that has

ing that the number of rounds,
whether one or one hundred, must
be specified. This, it was explained
oy fight promoters, was to prevent
advertising bouts as "fights to a fin-
ish." Bouts are staged under an old
law, the principal restriction provided
being that contests must be under
the auspices of a licensed boxing club
having established quarters. Hamill
controls the only two clubs in the
state holding such licenses. One of
Hamill's clubs is licensed in Denver
and the other in Berkeley, a suburb.

DENVER, Colo., March 16 James
C. Hamill, Denver, promoter an-
nounced today that he would offor
$100,000 to stiage the championship
boxing contest between Jess Wiilard,
present champion, and Fred Fulton
of Rochester, Minn., which they will
fight July fourth, according to an
agreement signed by managers of the
fighters.

Under the Colorado law, there is
no limit to the number of rounds
for which a bout may be scheduled,
the only provision in this regard be

all ov fadder an my mudder leeva, an my brudda an' seester.
One-- a day my padrona, lie 'say, 'Plimba, you make da skee-do- o,

lika de Americano say. Deesa Veeka Hanny in Phoenix,
she run da beega store,'she sell many da Borsalino hat. Da
Americanos day our gooda friens. Dey fighta da Fritzies.'
So I getta my twin bruda Girino, an' my beega bmda Ricei-on- e,

an'. my lettle bruds Nizza, Eadio, Crudo, an' Albicocco.
We starta for our veera gooda frien Veek. Da Capitan he
smarta guy he maka da mees for ever time da German
shoota datoropeed. We passa da Sandee Hooke, I salute da
Statue ov Lib, den I know we safe-- a from dema dama Germ's.
Me, I lika stab dema Germ's, but Veek, he say-- a ever lira I
sen to Eitalee fora da hat helpa wreen da war. Dat's gooda.
We worka, me an' my bruds. We maka for style, we maka
for wear. We worka cheap, one year-- a maybe more, from

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, March 13. Augle Kieck-

hefer of Chicago retained his title as
world's three cushion billiard champion
l y defeating Robert C'annefax of St.
Joitis. 54 to 42 in tonight's play, giving
him a total of K0 fur the three nights'
play against ' 'anmfax's J 42. Kieek-lief- er

led by 18 points at one time
hut Cannefax hy a brilliant spurt

rami; within four points of catching
him. Tonight's block went t4 innings.

Tonight's block was the most spec-
tacular of the. match.

Except for one slump by Cannefax,
each man played in wonderful form
and each repeatedly made seemingly
impossible shots.

Kieckhefer, four points behind at the
start of the block, quickly passed Can-
nefax, who was able, to score only 16
points in the first 38 innings. Kieck-
hefer at this stage led, 134 to 116, but
the St. Louis player in the next 18
frames scored -- 0 times, while Kieck-
hefer scored only D. During this spurt
( 'annefax discarded his safety play and
made many liensatiohal shots.

Kieckhefer then regained his stroke,
however, and his last three points came
on unusually difficult chances.

Cannefax's high run tonight was 5
and Kieckhefer' s 4. Cannefax's play
vas erratic, while the champion shot a
toady game. Cannefax at times re-

sorted to deliberate safety to slow up
Kieckhefer, having pine safeties called

THOW HOW EXCELLEDGUN CLUB SIDES
I TlWORK DONE BY MEMBERS ORGAN!IS

jarred the ear drum of fandom for
the last few weeks, the name o
Miske has not once been heard un-
less accompanied by some disparag-
ing remark.

While it is true there is quite a
disparity in size between Miske and
Willard, especially in poundage, it is
also true that Fred Fulton, who is
as tall as Willard, has a longer
reach and has all the weight .eny
fighter needs, found Miske too tough
a nut to crack when they engaged
in a ten round bout at St. Paul re-

cently. In this bout, Miske proved
the old belief that a man who is six
feet in height and has the 'agility, is
big enough to whip anyone. He
tore into Fulton and gave Fred all
he. could take. Further, Miske took
all Fred had to offer in return,' and
those who had been tooting Fulton
as the greatest man extant, were
sore distressed 'at-- the showing he
made.

The majority at the ringside called
the bout a draw, but there were not
a few present that stated that Miske
could have been given the decision
without any injustice to lAilton.

$5.00 to $7.00"It is expected that there Mil be an
unusually large attendance at the
shoot this afternoon. The road to the
rifle range is good and automobiles

John B. Stetson, Esq.:n him. but following only three of
"i uiu ruecKiierer tail to score.

COLLEGES TO ADOPT

The appended tabje presents the
standing of the various participants in
the big contests of the rifle, pistol and
shotgun clubs of Phoenix, now in pro-

gress. Since the first of the year this
contest has been on and it is planned
to continue it throughout the entire
year.

The three clubs have, in a sense,
been merged for this tournament, and
each Sunday witnesses enthusiastic
members of each at the rifle range,
east of the city. Many atend simply
for practice, while others allow their
shots to be recorded and entered in the
contest. Each Sunday sees material
changes in the relative standings of
the contestants. Some enter in single
classes, while others engage in ail
three.

have no difficulty in making the short
run. Many of the participants in the
contest are shooting away many shells,
preparing themselves for the state-
wide tournament to be held soon. This
tournament will continue three or four
adys and the best shots in the south-
west are expected to be numbered
among the entrants.

From time to time The Republican
will present the standing of the various
members, including only those who
have attained a percentage of sixty or
better. The records made at the three
days tournament will be included in
the general average of those partici-
pating in the twelve months contest.

MATCH GOLF MEETS Miske came to this city a. little
more than a year ago practically
unheralded and unknown. He met
every one the promoters could per-

suade to meet him, and in no in-

stance did he' fail to earn the honors
except in a rather mysterious bout
staged in Boston, when Kid Norfolk
was awarded the decision over him
at the end of 12 rounds.

PistolRifle. Shotgun
Xo.Xo.

Shot

"I am a pioneer and a patriot. I have been for
many years the standard of hat excellence in
America. I was born in that good old honest
Quaker city of Philadelphia, which has been
called the cradle of American Liberty.' I am
proud of my birthplace and of my honest record.
I am vouched for by residents of the White
House and by residents of the great

and pensioners appreciate my worth.
I am at home in the most formal gatherings,
or at a rodeo. I relieve you of all worries as to
style, fit and wear, for I encompass them all.
Some of my intimate friends call me plain
'Setson,' some affectionately say 'John B..' but
no one has ever called me 'Jack.' The cost of
my services, which often extend over many
years, is from

$5.00 to $20.00

Xo.
Shots
80

Shots
25

Cent
64

Name
Geo. II. V.'oodall

riUNTETON, N. J., March 16.
Princeton has decided to have a golf
team this year and Columbia, Penn-
sylvania, mnd Williams huve asked
for matches. If Harvard and Yale
take up the sport, and it is expected
that, they will, matches-wil- l be made
with them. S. 1). and V. J. Herron
and Percy Talker iare in college and
have had experience on Princeton
teams, while Cook, Douglas and
Squires of the sophomore class, are
strong players. Some freshmen
showed up well last year. "

Per
Cent

6s's

Vo'.i

66.1
7S.4

!l.S

70

COMPOSITE TEAM OF 50
50
50
50
50

i o.J
90.6

Per
Cent

SS
'80
83
74
81
X8

73 "

S2
73
70
72
71
79
fit
80
76
CS

Lyman LaTourette 00

V. c. Henderson '40
R. AV. Brown '. W
U. Chapman 60

H. H. Howard to
Tom Edens 50

Geo. Wheater So

R. E. Garner 30

William Elder ,..30
Charles Sheldon 50

A. M. Howard 10

H. Atte.nburg 40

C. V. Gulley 60

L TAKESHIGH
'

Teeth Talks GAME FROM INDIANS 6H.6
73.6

185
200

11.6
87.5R. P. DeMund

C. Eagan 40

H. C. Wheeler 30 M:mmm4 ' ' ! ?

I8-- "" ' i wji

, Mr. 0. U. R. Special

200
200
250

) t

125
150

P0.5
SS
82
85.7
83.2
89.3

just a warning on

H. P. DeMund
H. Heilman
X. Tomilson
Del. Morrell
W. B. 'Twitched
W. Hefflin
Burt Freeman
R. I. Henderson

77.6
6!. 8

67.2Jack Smith

In a double header baseball contest
at the Indian school yesterday, the
Phoenix high school regular team and
faculty team bent the Indian regular
team and factulty team by the scores
of H to 2 and 7 to 4.

The high school faculty team con-
sisted of only eight men, the substi-
tutes and the ltit fielder failing to be
present.

A fine crowd witnessed the games
and were nearly one in the opinion that
the afternoon's performance was one of
thrills and laughter.

The box score, compiled by Dewi
Carpenter, official scoter for the Coy

one of the most
vital factors in

your physical
well being.

-- 'You can tell the world that, what my old pals, ' Johr
B.' and 'Tony,' have been handing you is the
'straight dope,' but I'm the only guy in the house
that the chief has given a monuicker of his own.
I'm the most popular guy in Arizona. I don't have
to prove it I admit it. Maybe you think I hate
myself well, I don't. I'm for the 'guy,' young or
old, who wants a good, honest, dependable,, shiish
'skypiece,' and who don't want to get 'set back'
more than

CORNELL MAY LOSETOURNAMENTS

I LEAD 1 AQUATICSCAMPSIA
otes, is as follows:

Coyotes
AB R JI PO

$3.50"
Gcare, 3b . .

(Jilleland. ss
Bracomonto,
Seaman, lb
Rrauner, cf
Wilky, c ....
Krhart, 2b .

Cross, p
Heflin if
'May

0 1
1 0
2 0
2 9
1 2
0 11
0 4

1 1
1 1
0 0

John Chinaman
Pith Helmet

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. March 16. An-

nouncement was made today at Camp
Zaehary Taylor that a special meet-

ing of the Fosilick commission war

recreation activities, to include ' 11

national 'army training camps in the
central west has been called for
March 25 at Camp Dodge, Des
Moines, Iowa. It is expected that
plans for inter-cam- p tournaments,
both in baseball 'and boxing will be
formulated and that other fields of
recreational activity will be consid-

ered by the delegates.
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41 6 8 27
Batted for Heflin in the 11th.

Indians
AB R H PO

"Me camee allee way top side Hlong Klong, China.
My headman, he say, you makee chop chop golong
for Vickec Hanny. Vickee catchem plenty blig go
down in Fleftix, Alizlona. He likee you hlully be- - --

flore hlot weather. he come, so you makee chop chop....
Me catchem dleep water sampan alongside Hlong
Klong, tlavel long time plitty quick catcham San
Flancisco, catehee stleam rickysha, gettee Flenix.
Me hlere me likee you likee. Plenty yen Vickec
play catcham me, but me allee same cheap. Me makee
you likee slunshines." ,

. .

. .4
Cleveland
I.eurs
Martsfield

GAMEXCIIGE

RepuBlican A. P. Leased Wire
ITHACA, .X. Y., March 16. There

seems to be a possibility that Cor
nell's proud place as leader in aqua-
tics will not be occupied this sea-
son, and that no regular regattas,
either at home or abroad, will be ar-

ranged. The idea at present seems
to contemplate the rowing of scruo
laces among crews of the various
colleges of the university, and among
pickup crews. Just now there is
some talk of an informal race against
Yale on the Houslitonic in the early
spring, but this is the only matter
of aspect in which
Cornell seems at all interested at
the present time and nothing tangi-
ble has been decided even here. John
CoIIyer, the assistant coach, who vas
relied upon to take most of the
coaching burden, from Charles Court-
ney's shoulders, is engaged in gov-
ernment service and Courtney him-
self is not in condition to carry on
the task of developing crews. What-
ever can be done to keep alive the
fine aquatic spirit at Cornell will be
done, but the present outlook is for
the simplest , sort of a rowing pro-
gram.

All the beautiful furniture in the
home of Mrs. P. Colt Myers will be
sold at public auction Wednesday,
March 20th, 1:30 P. M. sharp. Don't
miss this sale. Adv. ds

Francisco 4

Adams 4

.lose ,. .3
FJario 4
.Josay 2
Pnelia 4

Eras ..1 SCROO LF ELD wr ftHIGH
33 2 1 24 12 4

Batted for .Tosey in the 10th. $2.50
Kid Cap

Summary: Hit by pitcher, by Puella,
Geare. Struck out. bv Cross. 11: by
Puella. 5. Double out,'GiIlcland to Er-lia- rt

to Seaman. Two base hits. Sea-
man, Heflin. Umpire, Bagley. Scorer,
Carpenter.

Box score for the faculty game:
P. H. S. Faculty

It profits you nothing in comfortj
health or expense to neglect your teeth.
They stand between you and a disor
dered stomach. Many diseases that AB R H PO A E

Raitt 4 1 2 3affect the body are the direct result of
McEuen 3 1neglected teeth. Blind abeesses

"I'm Kid Cap, de tough guy, de guy wot runs de trains
and autymobiles. I'm de easiest guy to get along
wit dat yew ever seen. I'm de kid's pride and joy, d'e
poor guy's frien and de rich gazabo's relief. I fit
down over jour lamps, on de back of your bean or over
your left ear. I'm every size, all de colors of de rain-
bow an' den some, an' I'll do all de tings 'dese oder
swell guys' do, for

Carpenter 4 1

The local high school diamond was
the scene of wildest excitement yes-

terday afternoon when Contreaes hus-
kies mixed with the aggregation,
headed by Crowley, and The Republi-
can office was the scene of much the
same type of bubbub when about nine-tent- h

of the winning ball tossers came
in to triumphantly report the score.

At that, the youngsters played a fast
interesting game in spite of the scere
of 12 to 7 in favor of Contreaes' nine.

The afternoon's lineup was:
Contreaes, catcher; Fontes pitcher,

Firros, 1 base: Ferra, 2 base; Elias, 3

base; Martinez. 1. field; Rete, c. field;
Perez r. field; Joe, shortstop.

Ryan, catcher,; Carr, pitcher; For-te- n,

1 base: Crowley, 2 base; Spencer,
shortstop: Demorse, 3 base; Amile 1.

field; Bud, c. field; Julians, r. field.

pyorrhea and affections of the mouth
2

0
0
1

Parker 2 2

Johnson 4 0
Elfiott 3 1
Cook ' 3 1

Jantzcn ,...3 0

AtFLAGSTAFFS 7
Indians'

26 7 11 12
Faculty

AB R H PO
Carlos
Gilbert 75c to $2.50"THEVenne

WHITE SOX PREDICT
Hemns 3
Jack 4
Davix 2
Ashley 2
Whitewell 2

Burnel 2

COMMERCIAL
ITO 918

...
A Special Benefit Performance Easter Sunday

March 31, for the Well Dressed Man
The above well known stars (except John Chinaman Pith Helmet) participating
assisted by Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes, Earl & Wilson Shirts and Collars'
Crossett Shoes, and other-mino- r performers.

OTEL
24 4 2 12 4 3

Summary: Struck out by Parker, 5:
by Hemns, 6. Two base hit. Elliott and
Raitt. Three base hit, Jack. Umpire,
Bagley. Scorer. Carpenter. Cook of the
P. H. S. faculty, batted 1000. Elliott
knocked a two bagger, bringing in
three runs and winning the game.

GO TO TEXAS CAMP

have their long train of bodily troubles,!
and pain.

Your teeth should be regularly
overhauled just as an automobile is
overhauled to be put in proper running
shape. Now, is the time to have your
teeth attended to. Serious conditions
are often the result of delay and
neglect.

Do you feel that you arc"1n need of
attention. Have your teeth been giv-

ing you trouble? Call on me and I will
place ut your disposal the results of
my long experience in dentistry. I

will gladly advise and examine" you
free of any charge.

When you entrust anything so im-

portant as your teeth to the care of a
dentist, it is, essential that he have
every requirement in training experi-
ence and skill to properly perform his
duty to you. I feel that my reputation
and long list of satisfied patients is
proof of this.

My office and equipment is such that
every device known to modern den-

tistry, is at your' disposal. A trained
dental nurse always in attendance. If
there is a question as to the condition
of your mouth, a tooth ache or peculiar
physical condition, call on me and be
examined free.

SANITARY SYSTEM l1

' "
36 East Washington St.'

Above Goldbergs' Clothing Store
Phone 3Mt

o

EXHIBITION M E;

DROWNS IN SERIES

will furnish you comfort
and contentment summer
and winter in the most in-

teresting city amongst the
pines 6907 feet above sea
level. Climate perfect.
Hot and cold water and
steam heat in every room.
Public and private baths.
First class dining room in
connection. .

Rates $1.00 up.' :

Chas. Prochnow, Prop.

Buy Liberty
Bonds

. Buy Thrift
Stamps

Hel pthe Boys
"Over There"

ThriftStamp
Station 'No. 1

CROSSETT SHOES

A fitting foundation for
any and every well dressed
man. Put YOUR feet in
a pair. All the new leath-
ers and styles

(Republican A. P. Leased Wire
' CHICAGO, March 16. Members of

the world's championship Chicago
Americans left here tonight for Min-

eral AVells, Texas, to begin spring
training. The party included seven-
teen players. Manager Clarence Row-
land and Coach "Kid" Gleason. Eddie
Collins, the second, baseman, will join
the club later. He was granted per-

mission to straighten out some busi-
ness affairs in Philadelphia.

Manager Rowland said the club was
starting out to win another champion-
ship. "Barring accident, I think we
ore going into another world's series,
he said. "You know the winner has
the edge."

Charles A. Comiskey. owner of the
club, and pitcher Joe Beiu already are
at the Texas resort. .The club will
soend about three weeks in training.

DEFEAT TEX OUTFIT

SHREVEPORT, La.. March 16.
(Exhibition)--S- t. Louis Americans 10:
13: 4. Shreveport (Texas League) 4;
6: 2.

Shocker. Leifold, Rogers and Sev-erie- d:

Formal), Xapicr. Munsell and

BIG STORE FOR MEN

THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER MARX CLOTHING


